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We’re about two months away from the relaunch and that means
Ring of Honor should be able to get through with the recent
content. Last week saw a few matches from last year’s Final
Battle and odds are that is what we are going to be getting
here. There is a good chance that some of these wrestlers
won’t be around going forward, but at least they went out
well. Let’s get to it.

The matches are from Final Battle 2021.

Opening sequence.

Rok-C is ready to defend the Women’s Title against Willow
Nightingale.

Women’s Title: Willow Nightingale vs. Rok-C

Rok-C is defending but gets taken down to start, allowing
Willow to bust out a cartwheel. Willow blocks the running
knees but Rok-C manages to snap off a running headscissors.
Back up and Willow can’t quite hit Three Amigos, so she plants
Rok-C  for  two  instead.  This  time  Rok-C  fights  up  with  a
Russian legsweep but Willow plants her for two more. A Pounce
rocks  Rok-C,  sending  commentary  into  various  Monty  Brown
impressions and Rok-C down for another near fall.

The fans are split here, but the Willow chants are a bit
louder.  The  Code  Rok  is  countered  into  a  belly  to  back
kneeling piledriver to give Willow two more. Willow still
can’t  hit  her  moonsault  as  Rok-C  jumps  her  from  behind,
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setting up a heck of a powerbomb for two on Willow for a
change. Back up and Willow catches her on top, setting up a
superplex. Now the moonsault can connect for two but Rok-C is
right back with the Code Rok to retain at 9:42.

Rating: C. The match was fast paced but Willow absolutely came
off like a bigger star here and I would have thought about
changing the title. Rok-C is a young star but she doesn’t
exactly have anything to her besides being young and talented.
Willow might not be the next big thing, but she stood out way
more than Rok-C.

Post match here is Deonna Purrazzo to challenge Rok-C for a
title for title (AAA Reina de Reinas/Impact Knockouts whenever
she gets it back vs. Ring of Honor) match. Rok-C is in.

Colt Cabana talks about what Ring of Honor means to him after
all the time he spent here. It gave him a bunch of memories
(and injuries) but he can’t believe how many stars became a
bigger deal because of their time in Ring of Honor.

Bryan Danielson says he wouldn’t he be here without Ring of
Honor, especially Final Battle. He thanks the fans for making
the shows and hopes that Ring of Honor will stick around.

We  get  a  cool  look  at  all  of  the  Ring  of  Honor  World
Champions.

Ring of Honor World Title: Jonathan Gresham vs. Jay Lethal

For the vacant title, as Bandido is out with Coronavirus. The
fans are rather happy with this one as they trade wristlocks
to start with no one getting anywhere. A headlock takeover
doesn’t  do  much  for  Lethal  either  as  they’re  certainly
starting technical. Gresham manages to send him outside and
catches Lethal with a kick in the arm on the way back in. A
headlock takeover with an armtrap keeps Lethal down but Lethal
cartwheels into the basement dropkick to get a breather.



Lethal slams him down to work over the back a bit more but
Gresham small packages him for two. A slap to the face drops
Gresham and a flapjack does it again. It’s too early for the
Lethal Injection and the Figure Four, as Gresham rolls him up
for two more. Another kick to the arm cuts Lethal back down
and Gresham needs a breather. They chop it out with Lethal
getting the better of things but telling Gresham to chop him
again.

A ripcord powerslam plants Gresham again but he catches Lethal
on top. What looked to be a superplex is broken up so Lethal
tries Hail to the King. Lethal is ready for Gresham’s raised
knees but can’t get the Figure Four either. Instead it’s a
reverse Regal Roll to set up Hail to the King to give Lethal
two more.

Gresham  is  right  back  on  the  arm  and  grabs  a  crossface
chickenwing. Lethal flips forward for a cutter and they’re
both down again. That means it’s time for the locker room to
come out and watch as Gresham hits some running forearms for
two each. The arm gives out and Gresham hits another forearm
for two. The Lethal Injection is countered into a rollup for
two, setting up the Octopus to make Lethal tap at 15:35.

Rating: B. Gresham absolutely had to win here as that is the
story that has been set up for months. I can imagine that this
would have been the ending whether Bandido had been around or
not and that is the right way to go. Gresham has been the
workhorse of the company since its return and going with the
Pure Rules wrestler as the final shot at the final show is a
smart move.

The  celebration  is  on,  including  Gresham’s  wife,  Jordynne
Grace, getting in the ring. Commentary thanks the fans, with
Coleman saying “see you in April” to end the night.

Overall Rating: B-. These shows are easy to put together and
almost guaranteed to have some good stuff, as the company can



hand  pick  everything  they  air.  What  matters  here  is  they
focused on two of the top titles in the promotion from a show
that felt special. Good show here, with that Gresham title win
being one of the last great moments from the promotion.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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